al., 2000; Ghazanfar and Logothetis, 2003; Gothard et al., 2004; Parr, 2004; Deaner et al., 2005; Gothard et al., 2009] .
Although communication signals in nonhuman primates are inherently multimodal [Partan and Marler, 1999; Ghazanfar and Schroeder, 2006] , we know relatively little about how these multimodal signals are used to discriminate between conspecifics. The studies that have addressed this issue have found that nonhuman primates can use multimodal signals to discriminate between conspecifics (i.e., A is different from B ) [Ghazanfar and Logothetis, 2003; Parr, 2004; Evans et al., 2005; Ghazanfar et al., 2007; Adachi and Hampton, 2011] . There is also evidence to support the hypothesis that nonhuman primates can use multimodal information to recognize different individuals (i.e., this is A and this is B ) [Sliwa et al., 2011] .
However, several issues still remain. For example, can previous field findings be corroborated under more controlled laboratory conditions? Moreover, since the laboratory setting is an impoverished environment (e.g., lacking extensive social interactions) relative to a rhesus monkey's normal habitat, it is not clear whether monkeys recognize their conspecifics in a manner comparable to their freeroaming counterparts. Simultaneously, we wanted to test whether the results from a previous laboratory study [Sliwa et al., 2011] that utilized operant training to test for multimodal recognition could be corroborated in the absence of operant training (i.e., 'spontaneously') [Gifford et al., 2003] .
Here, we addressed this question by having laboratory-housed rhesus monkeys participate in a preferentiallooking paradigm [Fantz, 1958 [Fantz, , 1963 . In this paradigm, we presented a silent movie of 2 monkeys vocalizing and tested whether a monkey's gaze was modulated by the concomitant presentation of a vocalization of one of the monkeys in the movie. We found that the gaze patterns of those monkeys that knew the individuals in the movie were reliably biased toward the individual that did not produce the vocalization in the audio file. In contrast, there was not a systematic gaze pattern for those monkeys that did not know the individuals in the movie. These data are consistent with the hypothesis that laboratory-housed rhesus monkeys can recognize and distinguish between conspecifics based on multimodal (auditory and visual) communication signals.
Methods

Subjects
Fourteen laboratory-housed adult male rhesus macaque ( Macaca mulatta , 3-13 years old) were tested using a preferential-looking paradigm [Fantz, 1958 [Fantz, , 1963 . The group-1 subjects (n = 7) were housed in one vivarium along with 5 other monkeys. Group-2 subjects (n = 7) were housed in a different vivarium along with 4 other monkeys. Each of the group-1 and group-2 monkeys was housed in their respective vivarium for at least 2.5 years with comparable housing and enrichment conditions. Of particular relevance to this study, each monkey had comparable multimodal (visual and auditory) contact with all of the other monkeys in his respective vivarium. For the group-1 subjects, this contact included the 2 monkeys (A and B) from which video and audio recordings were collected (see Stimuli). Critically, the monkeys in groups 1 and 2 were not in visual or auditory contact with one another. Thus, the group-1 monkeys were the familiar group, whereas the group-2 monkeys were the unfamiliar group. All experimental procedures were in accordance with the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Pennsylvania.
Stimuli
Video and audio recordings of 2 monkeys (A and B) from group-1 producing grunt vocalizations were recorded with a highdefinition camcorder (Canon HFS30HD) while each monkey sat in an enclosed perch; this perch allowed a monkey to freely turn his head and body. Monkey A and monkey B were adult males (ages: 8 and 9 years, respectively) of similar size (each weighed approximately 18 kg) housed with the group-1 monkeys; for clarity, we will generally refer to monkey A and monkey B as the 'stimulus' monkeys in order to differentiate them from the subject monkeys (see Subjects). The camcorder was focused only on the stimulus monkey's face and head. Video-editing software (Adobe Premiere Elements 9) extracted 1-second video segments of each stimulus monkey grunting. Background audio noise was removed with Adobe Audition 5. From each stimulus monkey, we obtained multiple video and audio recordings of their vocalizations. An example image and a spectrogram from each stimulus monkey are shown in figure 1 .
A silent 1-second video that contained the video clips of both stimulus monkey A and stimulus monkey B was paired and synchronized with a single instance of either stimulus monkey A or stimulus monkey B vocalizing: the video was edited so that the onsets of each monkey's mouth movements were synchronous. The video was also edited to ensure that the size of both stimulus monkeys was the same and that the video of each stimulus monkey, when displayed, was centered in one of the two video monitors (see Stimulus Presentation and Testing Procedure below). At the end of each 1-second video, there was a 2-second black screen without any audio. This process was repeated twenty times with different instances of video and audio combinations to generate a 60-second movie. In total,100 unique movies were generated. Each 1-second video was counterbalanced with respect to each stimulus monkey's appearance in each of the two video monitors and with respect to the vocalizing monkey (stimulus monkey A vs. stimulus monkey B). That is, in any given video, the number of times that stimulus monkey A was on the left and on the right was the same. Moreover, the number of times that an audio file from stimulus monkey A or stimulus monkey B was presented in a video was the same.
Stimulus Presentation and Testing Procedure
Each experimental session took place in a sound-attenuated room. Within this room, there were two video monitors (Acer L2016W) that were located at each subject monkey's eye level ( ∼ 132 cm). The distance between the centers of each monitor was
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Brain Behav Evol 2013;81:219-225 DOI: 10.1159/000351203 221 65 cm or, relative to each subject monkey's position in the room, 25 cm ( fig. 2 ). Additionally, a speaker (Alpine SPR69C), which was covered to obscure it from a subject monkey's view, was placed midway between and at the same horizontal midline height as the two monitors. The camcorder was also placed above the speaker and recorded each subject monkey's behavioral responses (see Data Analysis).
At the beginning of an experimental session, a subject monkey was seated in his enclosed perch. Next, he was brought into the sound-attenuated room and placed in front of the two video monitors. Due to the subjects' participation in other visual-or auditory-perceptual experiments, each monkey was comfortable and familiar with the perch and the environment of the sound-attenuated room. The only light in the room was a small lamp that illuminated the subject monkey's face for the camcorder.
Next, the subject monkey had a 5-min acclimation period in the darkened room. Following this acclimation period, an experimental session was initiated when the subject monkey's head was oriented toward the speaker. Once oriented, 5 randomly selected movies (see Stimuli) were presented to each subject monkey. Following the conclusion of the last movie, the subject monkey was given pieces of fresh fruit and returned to his home cage. Each of the group-1 and group-2 subject monkeys participated in one experimental session. The video recordings obtained from each session were analyzed off-line.
Data Analysis
From the video footage, we quantified 'match time' and 'nonmatch' time. Match time was the amount of time each subject monkey's eye position was directed toward the center of the monitor that showed the video of the subject monkey that produced the vocalization (e.g., video of stimulus monkey A and vocalization of stimulus monkey A). Non-match time was the amount of time each subject monkey's eye position was directed toward the center of the monitor that showed the video of the stimulus monkey that did not produce the vocalization (e.g., video of stimulus monkey A and vocalization of stimulus monkey B). The start of the match or non-match times began when a subject monkey's gaze was directed at the center of a video monitor and ended when his gaze oriented away from the video monitor or when he closed his eyes. Independent of the amount of head movement, the subject monkey's pupils had to be visible to be included as part of the match or To validate the data analysis, in addition to two of the authors of this paper, two additional naïve observers, who were blind to the purpose of the videos and to the subject monkeys' identities, independently quantified each subject monkey's match and non-match times. The interobserver correlation was 0.96.
Results
Each of the 14 subject monkeys participated in one experimental session, during which they viewed 5 randomly selected movies (see Stimuli). We found that the total amount of time (i.e., match time plus non-match time) that the subject monkeys of groups 1 and 2 watched each movie was not the same [two-factor ANOVA, movie presentation × subject monkey group (group 1 and group 2), F = 4.87, p < 0.05]. All of the subject monkeys watched the first movie but watched subsequent movies to varying degrees. Indeed, some monkeys only watched the first movie. Further analyses indicated that there was not a reliable (t = 1.8, p > 0.05) difference between the total amount of time that the group-1 subject monkeys (mean = 9.4 s, SD = 2.3 s) and group-2 subject monkeys watched the first movie (mean = 6.6 s, SD = 3.2 s). This latter result is important because it indicates that neither (1) the familiarity of viewing known conspecifics for the group-1 subject monkeys nor (2) the novelty of viewing unfamiliar conspecifics for the group-2 subject monkeys biased the amount of time that the subject monkeys spent viewing the videos. Since the amount of time that the group-1 and group-2 subject monkeys watched the first movie was not reliably different and since some of the monkeys did not watch any movie but the first one, our subsequent analysis focused wholly on the subject monkeys' responses during the first movie.
The results of this analysis are shown in figure 3 . In this figure, the match time (i.e., the amount of the time a subject monkey oriented his gaze toward the video of the stimulus monkey that produced the vocalization) and non-match time (i.e., the amount of time that a subject monkey oriented his gaze toward the video of the stimulus monkey that did not produce the vocalization) are shown for each subject monkey in each group. As can be seen, most (n = 6/7) of the group-1 subject monkeys (i.e., those who were familiar with the individuals in the videos) had the same behavior: that is, they had longer nonmatch times than match times. On average, the group-1 subject monkeys had non-match times of 7.1 s (SD = 2.2 s) and match times of 2.2 s (SD = 1.3). Both the average non-match time (t = -3.7, d.f. = 6, p < 0.05) and the average match time (t = 2.6, d.f. = 6, p < 0.05) were reliably different from chance (i.e., the average of the group-1 subject monkeys' match and non-match times). Furthermore, the group-1 subject monkeys had, on average, reliably longer non-match times than match times (t = -4.77, d.f. = 6, p < 0.05).
In contrast, a different behavior was observed for the group-2 subject monkeys (i.e., those who were unfamiliar with the individuals in the videos). First, only 4 out of the 7 subject monkeys had longer non-match times than match times. Second, the average non-match times (4.1 s, SD = 1.9 s) and the average match times (2.6 s, Six of the 7 group-1 monkeys had longer non-match times than match times. Four of the 7 group-2 monkeys had longer non-match times than match times. SD = 2.3 s) of the group-2 subject monkeys were not reliably different from chance (non-match time: t = -0.68, d.f. = 6, p > 0.05; match time: t = 0.79, d.f. = 6, p > 0.05); analogous to the group-1 subject monkeys, chance was defined as the average of the group-2 subject monkeys' match and non-match times). Finally, for the group-2 subject monkeys, we could not identify a reliable difference between the non-match and match times (t = -1.4, d.f. = 6, p > 0.05).
A direct comparison between the group-1 and group-2 subject monkeys yielded the following pattern of results. First, the group-1 subject monkeys had reliably longer non-match times than the group-2 subject monkeys (t = 2.9, d.f. = 6, p < 0.05). However, we could not identify a reliable difference between the group-1 and group-2 subject monkeys' match times (t = -0.34, d.f. = 6, p > 0.05).
Discussion
The results of this study suggest that laboratoryhoused rhesus macaques can differentiate between individuals based on auditory and visual information, adding to the rich literature on multimodal representation of individuation in human and nonhuman animals Campanella and Belin, 2007; Proops et al., 2009; Adachi and Hampton, 2011; Sliwa et al., 2011; Kondo et al., 2012] . Two factors in our experimental design potentially limit the interpretation of our findings. First, whereas both stimulus monkeys were of the same age, sex, and weight, our findings may be attributed to differences in their dominance status. Our observation of the colony suggests that the 2 stimulus monkeys have equal status; however, we cannot conclusively determine their relative status. Second, since we only had 2 stimulus monkeys, generalizing our finding to individual recognition may be limited. Nevertheless, given these limitations, below, we interpret our data within the context of previous findings and discuss potential brain regions involved in multimodal differentiation and recognition of conspecifics.
The findings of this study expand our understanding of primate cognition in two ways. First, we compared gaze patterns directed to multimodal representations of known individuals with those toward unknown individuals. In human studies [Kamachi et al., 2003; Lander et al., 2007] , it was shown that subjects can match unknown facial identity with unknown vocal identity. This ability, however, was not present when our subject monkeys were asked to do this with same-aged (approximately) and -sexed monkeys. The basis for this evolutionary difference is not known but may relate differences in how auditory and visual information is integrated by human and nonhuman primates [Kamachi et al., 2003; Lander et al., 2007] . Second, whereas visual attention directed toward stimuli representing familiar versus unfamiliar conspecifics have been studied using unimodal stimuli [Pokorny and de Waal, 2009; Mahajan et al., 2011; Schell et al., 2011] , our study is the first, to our knowledge, to address this question with multimodal stimuli. More specifically, we tested whether rhesus macaques can recognize unique multimodal facial-vocalization relationships rather than whether monkeys can sequentially cross-modally match a face to a vocalization [Adachi and Hampton, 2011; Sliwa et al., 2011] . This finding suggests that rhesus macaques have at least an undividable representation of individuals. As a point of comparison, in human infants, the ability to create such an undividable representation of an individual precedes their ability to sequentially match a face to a voice [Bahrick et al., 2005] .
How then do we interpret our finding that the group-1 subject monkeys had longer non-match times? We interpret our findings within the classic 'violation of expectation' findings that were first demonstrated in human infants by Spelke [1990 Spelke [ , 1994 and Spelke et al. [1992] . Specifically, in our study, when one of the subject monkeys heard a vocalization, we hypothesized that the monkey formed a representation [Johnston and Bullock, 2001; Carey, 2010; Adachi and Hampton, 2011; Sliwa et al., 2011] of the individual eliciting the call. This representation created an expectation of what the listener should see when he oriented his gaze toward the caller. However, when the subject monkey did not see the individual that he expected to elicit the vocalization, he was surprised (a violation of the expectation), therefore he looked longer (i.e., had longer non-match times).
Since vocalizations are used in different contexts, a reasonable hypothesis may be that a monkey's ability to use multimodal signals is restricted to certain types of vocalizations. For example, coos are harmonically structured sounds that are markedly more distinctive by vocalizer than either grunts or noisy screams, and that spectralpatterning measures related to vocal tract filtering effects are the most reliable markers of individual identity [Rendall et al., 1998 ]. In contrast, grunts are pulsatile noisy vocalizations and classified at a lower but above-chance rate. Consequently, rhesus macaques commonly see and hear conspecifics grunting when they are in close contact but see and hear conspecifics cooing at others at a dis-tance. However, this hypothesis does not seem to be correct: monkeys can also use the multimodal information provided in vocalizations such as coos [Ghazanfar and Logothetis, 2003; Adachi and Hampton, 2011; Sliwa et al., 2011] , which are produced when monkeys are not in direct proximity [Hauser and Marler, 1993; Ghazanfar et al., 2001; Ghazanfar et al., 2007] . Thus, the use of multimodal signals to differentiate and recognize conspecifics is not limited to contextually specific vocalizations. Instead, it is a process that depends on the multimodal signal features that allow for individuation (e.g., vocalization timbre) [Cheney and Seyfarth, 1980; Snowdon and Cleveland, 1980; Cheney and Seyfarth, 1999; Rendall et al., 1999 Rendall et al., , 2000 Fischer, 2004; Parr, 2004] .
Finally, what brain areas contribute to multimodal recognition? Likely brain areas that contribute to multimodal recognition include the core and lateral belt regions of the auditory cortex, as well as the ventrolateral prefrontal cortex. These brain regions are part of the ventral auditory pathway; this pathway is specialized for processing information about stimulus identity [Rauschecker and Tian, 2000; Romanski and Averbeck, 2009; Miller and Cohen, 2010] . The core and lateral belt regions of the auditory cortex have been shown to integrate facial and vocal signals through the enhancement and suppression of field potentials [Ghazanfar et al., 2005] and likely play a fundamental role in the multimodal integration of communication signals. The prefrontal cortex also appears to play a key role in the integration of multimodal communication signals that can guide adaptive behavior [Miller and Cohen, 2001] . Indeed, neural activity in both the auditory cortex and the prefrontal cortex are differentially modulated when facial and vocal signals match versus when they do not match [Ghazanfar et al., 2005; Romanski and Hwang, 2012] . Moreover, inactivation of the prefrontal cortex impairs the ability of rhesus macaques to correctly match a vocalization with its corresponding facial image [Plakke et al., 2012] . It is, therefore, likely that our behavioral findings rely on the neural computations that occur in one or more of the brain regions in the ventral auditory pathway.
